
Christmas 
and the Wonderful “How do You Know?” Game 

  

 
    Christmas spirit.  It’s that magnanimous, love-everybody, forgive-everybody spirit that enters 

and improves us, at least for a season.  Certainly it’s proof that God is at work during Christmas, 

isn’t it? 

  

    Try challenging someone on the validity of Christmas.  Whoa!  Where’d all the patience and 

forgiveness go?  Suddenly, you’re an intolerable nuisance whose very presence seems to spell 

turmoil. 

  

    And try challenging a Christian on the notion of Christmas.  Yikes!  “You don’t want to 

celebrate Christ’s birth!?!  I wouldn’t want to call you an antichrist, but…” 

  

    You’d think the matter of Christmas was well-settled in a Christian’s mind.  “Oh, you’re not into 

Christmas?  Well, we can fix that easily.  Just listen to this Scriptural line of reasoning.”  And so we 

should hear the verses in order: one, two, three, and four, and jolly you’ll go out the door! 

  

    But Christians don’t answer that way.  They’re irritated instead of patient because they’ve 

never needed to defend Christmas.  Everyone has just always assumed that it’s Biblical.  The story 

of Christ’s birth is in the Bible; the shepherds celebrated it, the wise men celebrated it, now here 

we are celebrating it.  What step did I miss? 

  

    What you missed was the step where God told us to celebrate it.  Did the shepherds get 

together again the next year on that date?  Did the wise men set aside an annual festival for the 

day (a good while after the shepherds’ visit) they first visited Jesus?  If they had, and God 

wanted us to follow suit, wouldn’t it have been recorded? 

    Well, that’s just the kind of retort Christmas celebrants don’t like.  “Why would it need to be 

recorded?  Just because they didn’t celebrate it annually doesn’t mean we can’t!  Anyway, HOW 

DO YOU KNOW they didn’t celebrate it annually?” 

  

    Ah, and now we’ve entered the entertaining realm of the “How do You Know” Game: 

Christmas version.  Whenever Christians feel they are under holy orders yet can’t defend their 

platform Scripturally, their well-reasoned answer is, “How do you know it’s NOT that way?”  Did 

we say “well-reasoned”?  Well, with Christmas, at least it’s “well-seasoned.” 

 

    If, for instance, you contend, “The hymns saying the angels sang are wrong.  Luke said ‘they 

spoke’, not sang.”  “Yeah, but HOW DO YOU KNOW that the angels’ speaking wasn’t by means 

of song?” 

    Hmm.  How can I explain this?  Speaking is one thing.  Singing is another, partly because it isn’t 

speaking.  We could go into greater detail, but- is the distinction becoming clearer?” 



    “Well, you’re just being a Pharisee to insist on an insignificant detail like that!” 

  

    Yo ho!  Now we’ve moved to Round Two.  Now it’s the “You’re a Pharisee” game!  How fun!  

And what a flexible game!  It changes however it needs to so we can keep things the way we 

like! 

  

    But first, did we notice how the Christmas celebrant wasn’t as concerned about what the Bible 

said as what the Christmas song said?  If it wasn’t for Christmas, wouldn’t he have said, “Glad you 

pointed that out.  I hadn’t noticed!”  How does Christmas change the landscape that much?  It must 

have a special magic! 

  

    But now back to the Pharisee accusation.  In reality, the Pharisees were the ones who 

CHANGED Scriptures to suit their own needs, Matt 15:3-6.  THE MAN WHO’S WILLING TO SWAP OUT 

“SAID” FOR “SANG” IN LUKE ACTUALLY FITS THE DESCRIPTION OF PHARISEE BETTER.  The guy who’s paying 

attention to every word- he’s more comfortable here:  

  

  Luke 21:33  “The heaven and the earth will pass away, but My Words will not pass 

away, never!”  

  

    Jesus said that.  Christians are Jesus-followers. 

    Do you reckon that Christmas will last forever, just like Jesus’ words?  But what if Christmas 

defies Jesus’ words?  Will we really hold onto Christmas in spite of that?  Will we play the HOW 

DO YOU KNOW game to defend the numerous ways Christmas doesn’t match Scriptures?  If that 

doesn’t work, will the old “Yeah, well you’re being a Pharisee” ploy come to our aid? 

  

    Isn’t the fact that we play those games enough to tell us that there’s something dreadfully 

wrong with Christmas?  It only takes Christmas spirit the opportunity to defend itself to show that 

is not the spirit of Christ. 

  

 


